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SEEKING TO RECOVER ïssrtiâfi&ir^ 
s r; ATLANTIC TRAFFIC -+£9ML »

• v _______ . Ironic, of the Northern Navigation cora-
J pany» whiôh left Port- Arthur last night

Trunk Line Managers to Plan-] «".ught uprato uieNatter^itton8 twenty 

Combat Against Montre- ™‘here
al Royte Registry Office Wanted.

I North Vancouver. Aug. 4.—The im-
New York, Aug. 4—The alow move-16 ^ou“t °*/«^ e»ta‘e business 

ment of grain shipments from Atlantic ZV“ • bas been transacted at North
port* to Europe that hàs" prevailed I Vancouver during the past year has 
for some time, causing the withdrawal led to the suggestion that combined
of many steamships trom service this actlon should be token with a view to .
summer and the operation of others at establishing a land register office
a loss, may be relieved on ■ Thursday, across the inlet. The first suggestion
when there will be a meeting in this was made by the district council, and
city between the traffic managers' at the regular meeting of the city

„ . . _.. ?,°™ml“ee °f the trunk Une associa- council last night a letter was re-
Saskatoon Robbery. ^op -and men representing the ocean celved from the municipality asking

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 4.—A some- S,"1®?’ ,:il„d*,scu®8 a possible reduc- for co-operation in this matter. A
what easy but bold robbery was per- railroad rates between here and committee consisting of Aid Smith
petrated yesterday evening, the victim “’Sf"0'. . . _ „ . , Braim and Crlckmay was appointed to
being B. Davidson, Jeweler, Second , °bdect of the traffiç conference confer with the district Council and
avenue .The total amount of property J® recover for American ports the evolve à nlan It camnaien to Let,™

Friedrichshafen, Aug. 4.—Arising I taken is valued at about $700. While £a“!atlaptlc grain business, which *0° NorthPVmronve^ fhl? «î
from its floating dock on' Lake Con- Mr. Davidson was at supper the thief .has captured so largely. The flo& The Femh»UfilaB«tLr «Î2? n V
stance early today, - Count Zeppelin’s «tmply put his shoulder on the light blame the diversion to Lmà the ■
dirigible airship was sent away for a I r®ar door, pushed it in and entered £o?i,Ff?^ilan clty the high cost of j R. ^L,îhîaC°^âCl '

r-sse» ^sr^sf$K-j«r«ASMr,w *“•* ^ i causeFoisturbance
KÇwSSl 3*6*888 threw lighted match ftp&XKXSSiXZzS
ney will end tomorrow. ■ -------------- McLuckle, is stated to be $68,800. The - ' With th. Pn^. ”

The flight to Mayence was Inter- C*re|e»« Traveller Starts Destructive designa^for the bulldlng will be made I - "* P
rupted by the. propeller going wrong Fore't F^e Near Aberdeen, py *■• ». Pearce, architect. All con- Rome, Aug. 4.—Felix Savigny, an ir-
While the alr*lp was above the val- Washington h^ hmïLh,™at^lal. J13 possible, Is to responsible priest of the diocese of
ley of the Rhine. The count came .. . ------------- ' toVn*L,,1n>.Canada\ U ls expected Trebizonde, Asiatic Turkey ctuseJ
down to the surface of the river at L Aberdeen, Wash., Aug. 4.—A care- îîîf^iî wl [ be completed and ready considérable excitement nt thL v«tinon
Nackenhelm, eight miles from May- 1688 traveler, who threw a lifted tor use next spring. this tuning the reluit «n^v
cnee and made repairs. The Journey, match into the underbrush, started a _ . T7~----------------- W„R Jl”d Jr® ^ ult,.flaally
which probably will prove a record ”re twelve ,miles from Hoquiam, on Suicida at Vancouver expulBlon from the Vatican
one, was resumed. The repairs were fh® Humptulllps-Hoqulam road, yes- Vancouver, Aug $.—Frank Melville PjST«.L ,, , . . .
completed In about four hours. terday morning, which getting beyond Wakefield, a well known Englishman sZvJ*,! Sa î??® t*?e. priest> who 18

The weather for the ascension was £2?tro1’ ha5 already swept over 10,- committed suicide today at a west end I insisted upon an au
to ost auspicious. The ship of the air slashings, on which were residence by shoot!qg himself through hi Jiî„i™!îh p°Pe’ claltolng that
rose majestically to a height of 200 I>*led.3®’®YL *eet of cut lumber, and the head. No causées known for the 116 desired .tf?e redress_ of certain
yards, and crossing the lake circled the w threatëns to destroy the logging deed. wrongs which his declared he had suf-
fown of Constancy then turning re- camps Î? the Poison Logging com- —--------------------- fered at the. hands Of the Vatican. An
traced the path of Its flight and de- of"// ?,haw a?d Nelson, and the Colliery Explosion Victime audience was denied, the authorities
scribing a perfect circle, passed over St™ck!îtt Logging company. Pottsviiie , victims. considering that .the man’s claim did
Friederichshafen and soared westward L, F?urteen thousand acres of green were amis ' L_^w0 men ] not Justify a hearing,
over the lake to Basle on the SwtoS are.d rectly In the path of the in an Boston tonow^°htb‘y injur!d ™l8 morning SaVlgny placed him-
frontier. flames, and there is no hope of sav- «Î: ,wed by a cav^-in. self at - Rafael’s . lodae a noint where

Turning the vessel slightly toward which is now Philadelphia and°CRead?n!JleSL °* îhe the pope. was. expected to pass. When
the northwest, Count Zeppelin steered I a ®a*e» dies down. Forty-one about one mile onot^^av.^011 m^ne I the- pontiff appiVached the gendarmes
it over Mulhausen, and then direct^ men are fighting the fire, but Th£^ccidlnt 'J^®nandoah- asked the pHesTto move on ™»

It was at 10.15 p. m. whea the air- DiPIT ||C Ofimcvro --- --------------------- > Vnumb'r at pll,rlrae

ïfcTh,"^sr.,“r1-?s-3 "ACK OF SOCKEYES RECORD SPRINT OF 5 F5
ss hffi'ïâhï.*, Tr,h? ,*S:,rS! - "ILL BE INCREASED THE SOUTH AFRICAN P” “ SfcSlS!*-. S.’SS'T
pectuig to witness the passage of the —4_____i_ • , ni- siiunn I pressed his regret at the Incident.
balloon. Quickly the balloon left the . r———

Unexpectedly-- Large Run of R. £, Walker Established li
IroSSaftSS»»“ T1&âr" y. Time For pin* Yard %
Zenolhri d0W? by Count olirpTISB DflîvFl aud believed to be mentally unbal-
to the sô«ïh ^fJ^°«^ard p?ih -------------- UaSfl. r -. • • anced. was arrested by the police early
easterlv nwr tflSrrn V 80ath" „ T.* —----- TTr -. this Morning, and is in Jail awaiting
eggtwly. over Btu^tgart to Lake Con-1 Vancouver, Aug. 6.—The pack of w i i - - trlal- -While making his rounds about

If The kn<lw.nv , .. sockeye salmon on,the Fraser river ■arA^vgaï^ nïl Wales, Aug. B.—R. B.1 o’clock: this morning, Watchman
atIf which I wL ^ s t^®.8p®ed this season will be larger than that of WaAkerv the .South African sprinter, Cowan, of the hpUders woodworking
should1 ariive i^FW^rtriihS,'i°^ay, W if81 OI. thls there 18 no ques- wpn the-final of the *160 metre company, saw tiam.es comjng from a
morrow fnrennÂn FriedrIchahafen to- tion in the minds of the cannery men at^the Olympic gantosr Steaterday lumber pile... by a mi reached it a

AtTisTh Ths .. , „ who are operating, but they stat* that br°ke the world’s record for a ioo ,man sprang froR-hehind .the pile
ate hme 5^LtS® c?iSsAl 8jLips?f the the excess will ngt be great, probably Fards, his time being 9 2-B, or 1-s of a r fIed- An atorpirera^^fiven and tb»,:

b®*?n t° to°Ye slcrwly an# emerged I between 18,000 -and 20,000 aws lt second . faster than the record made I extinguished. .Tha marL fled ' towa
the balloon shed. Cotmt Zep- might have been larger bat for the by-Dan Kelly at Spokahe, Wash™ on :Humphrey's,’ mm, and a few tip

EST&J* “8?** a^ the erew fact that only a limited numbir, of June 3. UMT < \ 7 ‘ °n later ^'tSfi.(SP* £mbt* J»*i
- took their positions. The airship cans are available, and there " no ------:----------------- !’'->> I Stultz sprang into ŸT^es, and was

fL^^eh01"! % ov^r the but- tinplate on hand for the manufacture IIUnCD fil IV pi nov burned with til the contents, the loss
face of the lake, and then Count Zep-I of other cans. UNuCn OLD GLORY amounting to $400. While the barn
pelln shouted: “Lqose all." The four It ls estimated that the pack of the ------ I—— was burning, a fire broke out among
p™p<;Uers P1 the machine, two fore I Fraser this year will be approximate- Strikers on a Massachusetts Ithe blS plle of sleepehs piled along the
and two aft, resembling fish fins be- iy 78,000 cases of sockeyes. This pack Contract Fight Off 'Police Offi- j I.C.R. track. The men employed on 
gan to sound their drum-like melody, wUl be put up by eight cannerles. The cers and Selectmen the work, were summoned and the
ai?d wthe cra£t horizontally total pack, to August 1 approximated -____ ;___  fire extinguished after destroying - 200
about 20 yards in the air, with bows 23,000 cases. Last year the twenty- Clinton Mn„« a,™ , J sleepers. The police had been notified
towards the land. Then it circled and two canneries In operation only packed two to? whonT”irarS' the fire-bug’s disastrous work, and
headed for Manzel. A cheer rose from 6,0,000 cases of sockeyes and there wm sllahtW intorod ^ they caPtured WMllams.
the crowd on shore. The balloon sped no encouragement to many of the between the ” i./1eBt®Id^ lnR a. -------------
on in a business-like manner. There cannera to operate this year when an tog Itolton l5x»rSs“d & band of str% 
were nq playful manoeuvres, as on even poorer run was looked for One hV,r.a,j!?r?rh ' . .former occasions, when government A peculiar feature of the run of fish the Blshon^vSnti^tltfJ efnp oyed by
representatives were present Jüst this year is the fact that many me «r^ oôÏÏŒti^Sffe?
above Constance, however, Count Zep- smaller than Ssual. A prominent can- hive been on striked- hf a
pelta seemed to .subject his high and ”«r today accounted for this with the when strike brelker, or,n ,a d
low steering gear to a severe test, for theory that to all probability the small .uhder the nroteetton

ThiTarly-rising citizens o, Con- whl^ma^lhem ^'sma^er than Ôf^thTstolkers7 wSfunfuried'

pondent of the Associated Press fol- Æ11® run of fish/ on the river last hours and $1 75 cllnton strike. Nine 
lowed the 'airship in an automobile, ”W was better than at any previous The police ordered them off the field 
but found it impossible to keep up time this season, and it is reported and the strikers attacked the office™ 
with it, as the balloon was making H*aLthe average catch per boat was with stodes ond other missiles The of* 
more than forty miles an hour and ‘“the neighborhood of 100 fish. fleers fired their revovlrs into the
taking almost a bee line, while the °”» reason for the expectation of a crowd, slightly wounding-two Italians 
motor was compelled to ascend hills, ^ery poor run of sockeye this season The strikers returned the fire îhd 
cross railways and other obstacles. "as the fact that the hatcheries to drove the officers back to a wiodën 

Near the island of Relchenau. 361 î??î dPly p"‘ out 9,400,000 fry. In shanty. It WaT fo^d that ttT^fi” 
miles northwest of Constance, how- 3\ output was 97,600,000, but cers were Injured. The tifflem-s and
evfr, Count Zeppelin again tested the ̂ “Atiak are not due to return to the selectmen finally attacked the strikers
agility of his craft with such skill that H&TSi ,t !I next season^ It is possi- and again dispersed them. ' er®
the appearance of sluggishness and , -î”, 8°me of them became mixed
uncouthness which was apparent while ln their dates and arrived this year—
It was resting immovable outside the fu ,ory whlch wouId account both for 
shed on the lake • gave place to the . Improved run and the general 
conviction that nature had always In- • smallness of the fish, 
tended It to sweep majestically, ... _ .. _.
through the air. Leaving the lake, the Indian Relics Found.
Count threw a message from his bal- Nelson, Aug. 6.—A very Interesting 
loon addressed to his secretary at | discovery has been made by chance 
Fredrlchshafen saying: "Thus far near Nakusp. It ls a cache of Indian 
everything has gone well. Greetings relics of a very ancient type and 
tttjiny family. wholly unlike any that have been con-
„ 8wept n'T,a*!d toward Neushafen sldered characteristic of the Indians 
outdistancing all the automobiles fol- of Kootenay. The hiding Diace wm » 
tbî'mÀtm flight. The occupants of hollow near the beach concealed by »

it rs.sswass.'ss- s g'^tss’^rs,*”Rhine. At every town and village along 1 i ™ 7 relld8 of Yh® usual
the route bulletins were posted re- S”d lan ,at°u®/>™aments and a
cording the progress of the airship. large number of arirowheads of a green 

When the bulletin was flashed re- no‘ found in the neighborhood,
porting the accident at Nachenheira, .here are also stones of the same mi
ll feeling of universal sorrow pre- terial that seem by their shape to have 
vailed, and the hope was everywhere been intended some for axes, others 
expressed that the difficulty of the for hammers, and for other simple 
mechanism would be overcome, and | tools, 
the citizens of Mayence, Stuttgart,
Frankfort and other important cities Japanese Consul’s Suggestion, 
along the route learned with Joy there- Vancouver, Aiig. 6.—Hdn. C. Yada
fore that the airship once more was Japanese consul here, has cabled the 
speeding on and with every prospect Japanese foreign office suggesting that 
of successfully • accomplishing Count arrangements be made with the Jap- 
Zeppelin’s purpose. Many persons j anese chambers of 'commerce to in- 
stayed up throughout the night in vite representatives of the Vancouver 
or^er to obtatiV a glimpse of the ship board of trade to attend the reception 
as it passed. to be accorded the American fleet to

Japanese waters. The Pacific cokst 
cities are sending over large delega
tions for the celebration, and advan
tage of the visit will be taken to study 

New Westminster Conservatives Find Lrade re'ations between the UAited 
Party Cause Gaining in Their ?w®* ,t?d Japa?' Mr- Yada thinks 

District I *hat although the celebration is in
honor of the American fleet, Cana- 

i, . . . . î oians should be in attendance, and an-
New Westminster, Aug. 5.—A largely ticlpates a favorable reply to his cable- 

attended meeting of Westminster I gram. B
Conservatives Was held yesterday ev-
enihg in Cunningham hall, when those - . Castro Made One Exception, 
présent were addressed by the party The Hague, Aug 4.—Official dis- 
nominee, J. D. Taylor, W: F. Hansford, Patches received by t|ie government 
W. R. Gordon, J. A. Lee and others. fr°m the governor of the island of Cur- 
Reports were received from a number acao, confirming the withdrawal by 
of ward committees, these being i„ President Castro of the exequaturs of 
every case most favorable to the Con- the Dutch consuls to Venezuela, state 
servatlve cause. According to state- . Î an exception Was made ln the case 
merits made at the meeting, a large » if' Fi Hellmand, the consul general 
number of neutral and many erstwhile at Caracas, who was appointed to 1873.
Liberal voters have announced their vï™fSI<ern°r *i d,8patches adds that 
Intention of supporting J. D. Tavlor Yenezuela no longer wishes to male- 
at the nett Dominion election being /h^10^8 wfth th®Nether-
gulded strictly by principle an» not by with reelrd ^^hl10" been given 
party bias to this respect * wtoMto the ***\

■I
\
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Friday, Aug,ust 7, 190*

RECORD VOYAGE 
THROUGH THE AIR

John A. Lee, who has been doing 
some quiet compaign ln the1 districts 
contiguous to Westminster, reported 
that everywhere, he had found every- 

J thing favorable to the cause of Con- 
•j servatism, the different district leaders 

being constantly active and well pleas
ed with the success that is attending 
their efforts. Mission is said to be one 
ot the eaièet 'Conservative strongholds.

BOLL : HEAD 
IS 11 W

’Count Zeppelin Likely -to Suc- 
1 ceed With Twenty-Four i North Bay, ont, Aug. i.-m™.

u.,,„ t i Maude Lamothe, who resided to the
Heur I est township of widdlfleia, one mile from

I North Bay, committed; suicide on Stin-
Y ------ --— day by shooting herself ar the result

,- - of a jealous quarrel-with her husband.
WIDE SWEEP OVER VALLEY |

tention of shooting her husband, but 
he put her out of the house and took 
to the woods. She then turned the 
weapon on herself.'

Bodies of People Who Perished 
in Fernie Suburbs Are 

Found;

Suicide from Jealousy.

ft

FIRE RAVAGES CONTINUE
1

Accident to Propelling Mechan
ism Causes Four Hours 

Delay
Michel Again Threatened, RuJ 

Làter Reported to BeI*

Safe¥
;

Fernie, Aug. 4.—The bodies 
women, and four children were'.found 
to the bush near toWii today, where 
they had tied for safety, and wefe 
caught by the flames. A Slavonian 
family, arrived here today for Shelter. 
They, state' that many people . sought 
refuge in the nearby ; brush' and BaVe 
no doubt perished,, as the entire dis
trict was swept By' the fire.

- Wood damp Bqrning

of two

.
rned, and 
til nose 
reported

Ferguson’s camp, at Cokato siding, 
three miles west, which escaped the 
fire on Saturday night, Is ablaze.-n Bi* 
hundred cords of cedar posts and a 
large number of telegraph poles and 
ties, ready for shipment, are burning. 
The siding is burned out. The ties of 
the main line are burning,,and a large 
bridge gang and others are working i 
t° keep the line ojpen. A number of 
people moved their belongings to the 
river banks for safetÿ.

pre Still iir Fernie 
The part of Fertile not burned on 

Saturday is not yet out of danger. The 
fire is still burning to. the park. The 
residences of Postmaster Johnson, K. 
Ross, Consul Pollock and others-, will 
be in danger If .the fire spreads.

A Japanese named Hayama was 
rested today while pilfering: \a re
volver was found on him. He pleaded 
guilty to carrying concealed weapons 
and was sentenced ' to' six month 
Nelson Jail; It was swift justice, 
whole proceedings not occupying 
than five minutes.

. -, Michel Escapes 
Calgary, A.Ib., Aug. 4.—Michel -was 

for a short time to danger this even
ing, but the fire is. under control again, 
ihe report received about six o’clock 
said: .■ .

‘‘A fierce-wtoiT started about three 
o clock this afternoon, blowing from 
the west. Fires burning west of here 
are starting fierce!- than ever, sweep
ing towards town. Over one hundred 
thousand feet of mine timbers owned 
By the coal company have caught Are. 
Four loaded cars are consumed. The 
fire is spreading rapidly to all parts 
of the yards A freight train going 
west had to return here on account'of 
the « fire. Alt trains are held here; 
Train service will Be blocked in- 

1 definite)y, cAit the flat- books of the G. 
<N. .depot la. burning."

ESappeared .to Be safe. Hosmer Is also 
out of danger unless some sodden, 
change develops.

Caught in Death Trap!

I V-.

Fruit and Butter Prices That 
Build BusinessS in

the
more r

Gravenstein Apples, per crate .. 
Grayenstein Apples, 3 lbs. .. ...
Logan Berries, "2 boxes for .. .. 
Raspberries, 2 boites for ..
Tomatoes, per 4b..............
California Granges, fier dozen! 40c and .. . 
Rlums, per basket, 40c atrtd .. ..

« • .. $2.50
.25
,25M •$. Cv

• 0 + 4>

•* • V •- 4 i 1* pi

.251 •

.15

.25
,35

«hI

ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER, 2 lbs. .. ■ • . * 45i£

W. 0. WAllACE,
1 ; ’ êééêêë

eopiver. f .;- .
BBRKSHIRES FOR SALE Choice 

spring ■ litters, sired by Charmer» 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Prmie? 
and Baron Duke’s Charm, pairs hot 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C.

STUMP PULLING OUTFIT FOR Sat.t! 
or for hire. ‘ Contracts taken, 
crest, 486 Burnside Road

nd l$dg8"to ten*
f the -précipice. ‘ - There it htrhg" up- 

side "down with the frightened ; occu
pante-to the enclosed top of the ma
chine.' All- were badly braised an» 
frighteped, but no one was" fatally 
Kurt with the exception of tiré chàf- 
fpur. His skull was 'fractured, one of 
his ears was torn off and he sustained 
other injuries. He was taken to a 
hospital to Liberty for treatment.

- Those in the automobile with Mr. 
Baker and his wife were Dr. -S. E. 
Jollff, the alienist, who testified in the 
Thaw trial, and Mr, Morgan, of Wash
ington. As soon as they were rescued 
from their perilous position, the party 
came to New York, and after a rest 
at the Hotel Astor ' started for their 
homes.

i

Van-
Jy29

;

• 7 Nelson, Aug. 4.—Staff Correspond
ent- Dyer, of the Nelson News, who 
returned from Fernie at ll'.So last 
night reports: •'

! “Great losfe of life occurred at the 
Elk river lumber mill and camp No. 
4. Here fire on three sides and a steep 
mountain to the north-; cut off escaper 
Superintendent Fred -Waters apd 
Canadian fought their way through 
and. escaped; The remaining 62 
ploÿeee, all foreigners, were' panic- 
stricken and were said 'to have per
ished. In Fernie an Englishman nam- 
ed Ford was discovered in a shallow 
well, hla head charred by fire, and be
low him the bodies, of his wife and two 
children suffocated by smoke, un
touched by fire. The bodies of two 
men wefe found in the street.

Manager Shaw's Son Injured. bcd"rldden w°-
^amloope Aug. 5. Thomas; son of Tead. Il ^rniT/6 ot^nZ
torlum' ranche ^TT^fnquille,1 met®with thelr lnfant and
a serious accident-on-Wednesday ewn- The ,bodl«8 of four
tog last. He was coming down hill 1 employees were found on the
with a load of lumber from the mllli .rai'n aL ^Tack' '
•when ope of the horses shied and be- «• Jaffray, director of the C.P.R. 
fore the young man, who is an excel- and, Crow's Nest Coal Co., states that 
lent horseman, couldAret control of the ?Trk starts on Tuesday at Coal Creek', 
pair the wagon ÿi-ent over the bank, 7116 00ke ovens, are uninjured, and the 
i,»2L.th®®y®ri0 the hottom and COal and .coke industry will be on a 
overturning the lumber on top of hltn. normal footing in a week.
Hto father, wIQvspme of thé men, were Generous Relief
quickly on the spot and extricated him. ,, Generous Relief. x
He was brought, with some difficulty, Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 4.—Work to 
to the city because of his serious in- provW relief for the Fernie sufferers
t, ®s: ,An examination at the Royal }? S°In* On steadily in Vancouver. The
Inland hospital showed that the pelvic ll8t ot individual subscriptions has 
bone was smashed artd that severe in- now reached $3,631, and .Point Grey 
tfena *pJurle8, necessitated an opera- municipality has granted $260. Among 
—y*conditkln is extremely crltl- the loserq by, the fire Is Rev. R. G
pull through -expected ‘hat he will Yllkl”8»n- rector of the Anglican
p tnrougm_______________ church in Fernie. He had come to

- - _ - • • x . - w c9*-st for a holiday and both
Rorest Reserves. church and vicarage wye. burned.

• New Westminster, Aug. 6.—-James - Edmonton,- Aug. 4.—Promptly upon 
Governor Johnson Will Help. L«amy. crown timber agent, has re- the news of the terrible disaster in

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 5.-Of more than comnan?°trith'R^H" c«mfeiiutertor in TÏ! Cr°^’s Nest Pas8 district, comes 
usual significance was thé visit to W lntïï^dem ! Campbell, super- the announcement that the provincial
J; Bryan today by Frank B. Lynch! they visited thTtnl' frovm Kamloops-, government has contributed the sum

asÆssrisssygas se s&'ss.'s ■aas sss&xrsss raSaŒf""-» ”w“- -™'-

tion to take the stump to Mr Blahs'f th® 1,nilts a»d forest 
behalf. nryan s reserves en route. The Larch hills re-

- ~ - ®erve was another especially noticed.
No fires of any ditoensions were re
ported. The hay crops promised very 
well, and cattle to the valleys were 

looking in good condition. On Satur-
wln ,^avPbe11' Ie.ft for Banff. He 
will go to Vernon for the Irrigation 
convention this. month. A wire was 
received yesterday that .a fire had 
andkM °rt *5the °-ld graveyard at Yale
Mr" te attÆ,dc‘5?eat9hed F,r®

J* Du-

FOR SALE—TenF1M^SWl^naEEn^’ ^Vancouver, Aug. 6.—At Yesterday's 
meeting of the board ot school trustees 
the purchase of sites for new schools 
In the east end Was authorized. For 
private reasons the 'prices are with
held by the board from publication. 
Contracts were awarded <for new brick 
schools at Grandview, Cedar Cove and 
Kttsalano. A school will also be built 
at once at thÇ Corner of Ninth avenue 
and Clark drive, near the head of 
ialse Creek, between the Mount Pleas
ant and Grandview schools.

one
If;

em-

girths, Marriages, Deaths
E:-; THE LOCAL MARKETS

(Retail Prices)
BOW.

THOMPSON—On Thursday to the wife 
of M. Thompson of the Pacific Wire
less Co., a son.

BOND—-On Thursday, July 30,' Jo Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Bond of Cralgflower 
Road, a son.

RITCHIB-r-At “Ruhebuhne," Pember
ton Road, August the 2nd. to Mr. 
ami Mrs. Albany Ritchie, a daugh-

■
One —«

Royai Household, a bag .
Lake of the Woods, a bag 
Royai Standard .........
Wild Rose, per bag .....
Calgary, a bag .......
Hungarian, per bbi ...
Snowflake, a Beg ................................ ..70Snowflake^ per bbL «MÎIUS ILso

per bbL ........ $7.7$
Drifted Snow, per sack ....... $1.70
Three Star, per seek . ............. I 1 1* 0?

JTooastaire.
$1.60

'**». P«r lew lba!!*.'!*.? wKsVtotirtOO •»»{,.. $2.06,
per 100 lbs. .......................... si.grBarley^ per 100 lbs.............................. si!??

yWP, best, per 100 lbs.. ^ $1 kaWhole Corn, per 100 lbs...... 12 1®
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs. ... it VL Feed Cornmealj'per.100 toà :: $2.î|"
Haï' pîïhS, ^Ver'. POr ■ton-. $20.0* 
Hay, Prairie, per ton.sifi 00'
"Hay, Alfalfa Clover.' aw ton.. 620*00

VegetabieK

2.00
2.00
2.00

iï'ln■
7.7$

MABBZBD.
BENNETT-LEIB—On Tuesday, August 

4 1908, at Christ Church Cathedral,
Victoria, B. C., by the Rev. Canon 
Beanlande, M. A.. Mary Hope Sandf- 
lands, eldest daughter of Major 
Charles C. Bennett, Work Point Bar
racks,. Victoria,. B.. C., to Franklin 
Allen, eldest éon of Judge Lelb, San 
Jose, California, U. s. A.

m

Canoeist Drowned

?ng'TsXt0laCunclt0W frdm a PaSS-

Bran, per 100 lbs. ... 
dhorts, per 100 lbs. .
lAUkür
FoTA

uRaid on Chinese Gamblers.
New Westminster, Aug. 6.—Three 

Chinamen were arrested for running 
a fan-tan game on Mclnnes street 
yesterday evening. No white men 
were present at the time the raid was 
made. - (Br-**'™

,F^iS.Yr®J-'L—At Nelson, ' B. C., on the 
29th July, Arthur Stanhope Farwell, 
a native of Devonshire, England.

CLEAVER—In this city on the 30th 
July, John G. Cleaver, a native of 
England, aged 66 years.

WOODS—At Victoria, oh » Friday, July 
31, Lilias Alice, fourth daughter of 
the late venerable' Charles T. Woods, 
archdeacon of Columbia.

SHADE-*-At the • family residence, 828 
Caledonia avenue, on Friday, July SI, 
Ellen, widow of the late David Shade, 
aged 68 years, a native of Slinford, 
Sussex, Eng.

NEWBY—In this city, on the 4th Inst., 
at the family residence» 616 Rithct 
street, Mlllcent, beloved wife of .Cap
tain John Newby, aged 
native of Liverpool, Eng.

flaa

celery, two beaus 
Lettuce .... ..-
uarnc, per* to.
Onions, 6 , lbs........................
Green Onions, a bunches... 
Potatoes, local, per sack. 
New potatoes, per lb. . 
Utultoower. ewa. ......
Cabbage, new, per lb. .. 
Rod vannage, per in. 
Rhubarb, tour pounds . 
Asparagus, 2 pounds ... 
Green Peas, per pound.
Beans,. per to. ;.................
Egg Plant, per to.......
Tomatoes, per lb. .....
Beets, per pound '......
Cucumbers, each ..........
Carotts, per pound ....

Latxz kroauoe.

.3»
.05... .>.... .*)■
.20•.. .10

$2.(Ml

•16 to .2»
.02
.05
.16
.26

•’i .05Can Milk " a Cow,

Minto, who is now a visitor at Gov
ernment House, Ottawa, that on the 
occasion of a yfsit- to the dairy farm- at 
Deschenes yesterday she was asked by 
Earl Grey to milk a cow, and respond
ed by not only mllkinfc but putting the 
milk through the cooling 
bottling it.

.10 69 years, a3,N
m

-- -10 to ;1|

Peeaaa. pet lb. ...................... ...
Chestnuts, per to ........................

.1$

.90
=1$IK Erse—

Fresh Island, per dozen 
Elastern, per ùoz.

Cheese— ‘
Canadian, per to
NeufchateL each ..........
Cream, local, each .

Butter—
Manitoba, per to..........
Beat dairy, per to.
Victoria Creamery, per lb,..
Cowichan Creamery, per- lb "
Common Creamery, per lb.."."*' 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb 
Albernl Creamery, per to...L*

Usa
Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen .......... .25 to.5»

_New York, Aug. 4.—U. s. District Figa, ‘oookimr, pw^fb.* ,ô» to.?«
Attorney Baker, of Washington;' who Apples, per box ............ .. .3.00 to z!ïe
successfully prosecuted the govern Banana, per doa..
JS® T two"3 tobnthhe

on their honeynibon. httd ah. ataroït jssa*-. ^ »• ..Mu> .*«
miraculous escape from dèath toitov Yea?hxf’'2 lb8-  ................... ,U

«'WR«K®ÏW:3i :i,ï

.30
■ 30 to'.35 .29Warrant for Broker Dorr.

San Francisco, Aug. 6.—Frederick 
Dorr, a broker, who last week closed 
operations on the New York stock ex- 
change and at his local office, is 
wanted on à charge of embezzlement.
hWnSt Wa® i9sued here today for

! Progress of U. 8. Float.
Suva. Fiji Islands, Aug 5.—A wlre- 

less telegraph message received here 
‘°"£bt frc>m the U -s. Atlantic fleet" 
reported the vessels at 8 ». m In 
latitude 26:23 south, longitude 17*8:21 
west, 810 miles distant from Auckland 
The sea was roqgh. The usual evolu- 
fleet W6re betnF maintained by the

Butte Shqoting Case*
Butte, Mont., Aug. 6.—Jas. W. Rvnh

deSth^rt °tL :Ryan> euperinteiv
-^VLh,e^Nort^ Butte Extension 
company, today shot and killed his
surrenderod^nMelf.^Mrs.^Mooney ^Ry* 

where the interment took place. The

Cod. aaltod. per lb. ........ J
Halibut, trash, per to. .
Halibut, smoked, tier Cod. fraah. per lb. !.
Smoked Herring
Crabs, 2 for ...............
Black Basa, per lb................. .06to.08
Oolicbano, salt, per lb........... ..... ,12t4
Black Cod. aalt, per to............  .1214
•£®“ad«ra fr”h' W lb............... .06 to .08

”hhe. per to. .12)4
Bajmoo. fraah red. per lc.... .16-to.20
ISrtap..*S,f to" »>«*“•••••
tooiti%e7riib".
Herring, kippered, par to ....
Finnan Haddle, per lb.

.10 to.11 
... .08 to J0

;06to.08
.12)4

process and .20

V,; .05LOOK FOR VICTORY in..1»m Cholera ih India .

Maritime provinces, it was announced 
that woi^d. had been received that 
cholera ie raging in India. - vThe 
tlves are’r said to be dying at the 
rate Of eight or ten a day. e

:S .25

40
*35
.1$
.36

Baldwin Airship.
Washington, Aiig. B.—Capt. 

vdn made another .sticcessful' .
et,;Fort Meyer î» hi,

hew dirigible balloon. Making vàrf-

it -shnou.eed, etoht° mtoutesenafto" 

*round- Mr- Curtis esti
mated the speed was fifteen miles an 
Îîé™!- „t^e”ty miles. going with the 
ylnd and ten going against it.

B"^’ Aug. »i._James 
McAdam, SB years of age, was killed 
toddy by falling from the .piUng of 
the new bridge being, constructed 
across False Creek at Granville street.

.19.71 .. .16 to .3» 
.0$ to .19 

41)4
Bâld-
flight

• M
\

.35 <

Xgk d™-®*. PW % ...
^h‘b" "

SïSï- £^2* lb.

Jr ..................................... .. to .30ssM’wx’-a,' •,....v.'.'.Mj$s*

.25

r .1$

.1$ to .18 
41 to .10

1.99a • .....A
'

.so
flrMWd. .**

aagyjSBt. . . „lg| - ......'.-xx.gfc9LkiAMLfe .*■

FOR
SALE
Lease and Fixtures 
Stock, etc., at 1110 
Government Street

APPLY ON THE, "PREMISES

OGILVIE
HARDWARE

; LIMITED

1110 GOVERNMENT STREET
___________»__________ - X___________ _____

3
Friday, August 7,

GREENWICH 
T ENTER Di ->
I

^l\\\ Be Surveyed a 
| cations Made for 

Necessan
I
|h£ BEECHLEY I

lalvors Ask $15 
1 sisting Steamer 

From Bea

i

I
(From Wednesday’s 

1 The steamer Greenwicl 
tern, one of the Watts-I 
As which left here on 
# cargo of 3700 tons Ot i 
gone & Co., of Nome, an 
Esquimau yesterday moi 
fer the drydock this me 
Jclock to be cleaned an 
xurveyed. One plate 1 
three others are dented 
necessary at least to lake 
end put to a new one e 
le faired to place. Prob 
frill show other work 
fie steamer. The Gree: 
company with the steal 
•fehlch also took coal fol 
•nd was to the ice witr 
ehich suffered more s| 
fessels were to the ice| 
lnd the Beechley after 1 
me Ice about 30 miles 
Nome ran ashore -durit! 
United States revemie 
and tugs from Cape Not 
assistance of the stean 
to jettison 100Û tons of 
000 feet of lumber he! 
floated and proceeded t 
: Capt. Hern of the Gre 
one of the members o 
board which examined 
The Surveyors recomm 
gry repairs which wet 
Cape Nome to allow c 
proceeding south and I 
pected to get away trot 
camp a few days after 
The Beechley had -dtseti 
ttnee pf ber cargo andt I 
Owing to libel ’ proci 
against her by Sessno 
salvage.
Services

Capt, Hern stated, 
seif or, his officers, 
Beechley were consol 
eion With the ice which 
jury to the vessel’s pl< 
Btiitoatlon they had tl 
were injured was the 
water. Officers of bo 
an anxious time while 
Wers to the lee. The 
tered- the ice on July < 
fast until the 9th when 
Way through a lan»- I

-yftfp shallows -

tie the discharge 
big tower has been b 
water with an aerial ti 
out for some distance, 
take .cargo from steame 
stead and brought to 
under this tramway am 
Tied ashore by bucket»

Capt. Sandback, who 
Cape Nome, as super 
Greenwich, Is heavily 
mining at the northern 
to Beattie yesterday t< 
Eagles of Cape Nome 
tion being held in Seatl 
président of the aerie A

News was brought t 
back that a big gold i 
to have been made o 
coast opposite Gape 
Pioneer Mining compl 
larger concerns ope rat 
Nome district—it is 
qlean-up will be three i 
sent. a number of pi 
Siberia and the steam 
Chartered to bring th 
three weeks ago. The 
with them the Russian 
district in which they < 
• banquet at twenty 
was given in his honoi 
number of miners weni 
on his return across B

■pie Salvors 
rendered to

fac

I

CRUISER PUGLIA 
EXPECTED H

Italian Warship on V 
Francisco Making Ci 

the Werl

(From Wedneada 
The Italian cruiser 

pccted to reach port 1 
Francisco. It is uncerl 
Wfti visit Victoria flra 
Vancouver and- re tun 
for a stay before goinj 

^ter visttlng B- C. 
will go to Puge 
days at Seattle, proow 
Japan and from there l 
•nd to Australia from 
return home via the 8 
• world cruise. \

The Puglia is a foul 
of 2368 tons dlsplacei 
complement of men Is 
at the water line is 27 
forty Teet, and she h 
draft of sixteen and 
The Puglia carries twi 
eight four and seven 
eight six-pounders aj 
pounders, with three 
The vessel was built U 
to sind under forced d: 

speed of nineteen 1 
The officers of the I 

mander, Viscount Lorai 
tain, Augusto De Bras 
Euollde CnUolo, Masi 
Oluseppi Giavoto, Ed 
Gabrielle Rattto sec 
Gustavo Galdinl; engi 
la; assistant engineers 
delll and Vincenze O 
Adolfo Farese; comi 
Dionlsi.

The Puglia croszec 
ocean_to Rio Janeln 

|/ the big American flee
. ward on its voyage ar X «riça. The Italian vel 

a- leisurely way, call! 
PSrts on both sides of 
Bàuth America, and 1 
vtirtts da San Pedro 
1» California.
_The mascot of the 
Italian cat, which c

jn the world voyage 
as a sailor along

t s
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